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President’s Report. 
I am very pleased to report that the Garden Market held on Sunday 3rd 

November was a great success. All of the stall holders loved the site, 

commenting on the beautiful, shady trees and the convenient layout. 

All have expressed interest in returning next year. They also expressed 

gratitude for the effort that went in to organising the event at 

relatively short notice and commented on enjoying the friendly 

atmosphere. 

There are many people to thank. Firstly, Phil Hopley for finding the 

site, seeing its potential and discussing our use of it with tennis club 

committee members. We are certainly hoping that we will be able to 

keep using this site for future markets. John MacIntyre unhesitatingly 

followed up any requests from me while I was away and then unwell 

on my return, tying up administrative loose ends. Maxine Tester once 

again looked after all aspects of the raffle, assembling an appealing 

collection of garden-related items. 

Special thanks go to Sue Spacey, Peggy Munro and the many members 

involved with the potting up, watering, transport and sale of the 

plants. Our excellent financial result this year was largely due to their 

efforts resulting in significantly higher sales than in previous years. 

In addition to those mentioned above, members spent many hours 

helping at the market irrespective of when they were actually 

rostered. 

The experience of the market has led me to reflect on how a small club 

such as ours successfully operates. Members who are willing to 

contribute time and energy help make things happen; without them 

very little would be achieved. Working together creates a positive, 

enjoyable atmosphere which in itself is a reward for our involvement 

and contributes to the overall positive ‘vibe’ of the club. The 

committee consists of club members who are prepared to put in extra 

thought, time and effort to ensure the club prospers; but the 



committee meetings themselves are enjoyable, joyous occasions with 

much camaraderie and laughter. (Why not join us?) 

We are coming to the end of another positive year. Our final ‘meeting’ 

on Tuesday 26th November is our Christmas dinner at the Goldfields 

Track Café, Harcourt, from 6:00 pm for a 6:30 pm dinner. I understand 

we have over 40 members attending, including a new couple who 

joined the club after talking with members at the garden market. 

Well done everyone! 

See you then. 

Alan Isaacs. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 End of Year breakup 26th November. 

Goldfields Track Café, Harcourt. 
6 p.m. for 6.30 

The meal will be a Buffet, with a selection of three 
meats, a 

medley of seasonal vegetables and Christmas pudding or 
Pavlova to follow. 

Refreshments can be purchased at the bar. 
The cost to members is $20 per head. 

 



October Meeting – Gung Hoe Gardeners  
 

Mel Willard from Gung Hoe gardeners at Harcourt gave a very 
informative and entertaining talk. 

 
 

From 2014 Mel has been working with her partner Sas to grow 
organic food on a larger/productive scale than backyards. Gung 
Hoe Growers was set up at the Mt Alexander Fruit Gardens 
location in 2015. It has become part of the Harcourt Organic 
Farming Co-operative. The initial venture was to rotary hoe 1/8 
acre and plant 30m of garlic.  This has expanded to grow many 
vegetables, herbs, perennials and edible flowers on 1.5 acres. 
 
Harcourt has better soil than the Castlemaine area, but it is 
granitic soil, so very old and like sand.  It doesn't have much in it 
nutrient wise and doesn’t hold much. The Gung Hoe Growers 
practices are all about building up the percentage of organic 
matter and soil life - microbes, fungus, worms, bugs etc. - 
building soil – which means better moisture retention and 
healthier plants.  
 



 
The plants you eat are only as nutritional as the soil in which 
they're grown.   
 
The soil preparation process is to initially rotary hoe then add a 
sprinkling of either gypsum or dolomite lime and rock dust, broad 
fork the new bed, incorporate compost and either mulch the bed 
or plant directly into it.  The aim is to have the least amount of 
bare ground possible as this is what dries the soil out, puts 
carbon out into the atmosphere and depending on the season 
either freezes or fries the top layer of soil deriding it of life. 
 
They rotate all of the crops every season depending on which 
section they fall under - heavy feeders, light feeders, green 
manures, alliums,  By using rotations you not only take from the 
soil, but you feed it too. 
 
Gung Hoe Growers sell to select restaurants in Chewton, 
Castlemaine, Trentham and Bendigo. They cater for functions 
and sell veggie boxes via CSA for 6 months of the year. They 
have a stall at the new weekly farmers market in Castlemaine - 
held next to the Market building on Wednesday afternoons rom 
3.30-630pm. 

 

 



Interclub Visit: 

A group of us joined Maryborough for a delightful 

day touring an award winning farm garden in 

Bealiba followed by afternoon tea and chatting 

at the Bealiba hall.  

 

 

Garden Market: 

Another successful Garden Market was 

held on 3 November 2019. The new 

location in the car park of the Castlemaine 

Tennis Club proved to be very popular, 

particularly as the proximity to the monthly 

Artists Market and Farmers Market, 

enabled people to walk between all sites. 

Thanks to club members who 

potted up plants for the 

market and assisted at the 

plant stall and entry points on 

the day. Particular thanks to 

those members who worked hard to find a new site for the market at 

short notice and organised signage, including balloons to assist people 



to find the new site; layout details; assistance towards printing new 

fliers and posters; and the myriad other tasks to 

ensure that the day was a success for stall holders 

and the general public.  

And the lucky winner of the giant raffle 

was Ben Blacket. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



SCENEAROUND 
 

Everything in my garden is looking great. I have been weeding 
and pulling grass from all over the place and Rod, who helps me, 
whipper snipped around the shed and carport and mowed for me 
while I kept pulling weeds. So this system really worked!   
The growth of plants has matched the weed growth so I can’t 
really complain. My roses are stunning this year. Everywhere I 
look all over town the roses are great. 
  
The Botanical Gardens and Victory Park are looking wonderful. 
I had a look at the new play area, and think the space at the 
entrance to it from the car park is really good: the bbq and shelter 
and seats all there confidently. Check it out for yourself. 
 
With the rain we have had we should be pleased, the soil at my 
place is in good condition and I hope that it is set up for the 
summer. Test your garden and see just how long it could go 
without you having to water. Nearly everyone waters too much! 
We have had a great start to the coming season and I have high 
hopes of a minimum water bill. Remember that mulch helps on 
more than one count. How are your plants doing? Do you have 
enough trees to give the shelter you and your garden needs? 
Remember it is getting hotter!  
 
I was disappointed that we didn’t have any contribution to the 
Show Parade this year. I really like doing the posies and then 
swanning it in the Ute with Alex and waving to everyone.  
Surely we are all not too old and feeble (like me) to give out our 
posies and our packets of seeds and advertise our Garden 
Market? Perhaps we can have some training sessions before the 
event........only kidding!  
Next year will we try again?  Think about it please.  
 
The new venue for the Garden Market seemed to be an 
improvement and the shade on a hot day would be great. Next 
year with luck we might be there again.  
I thought that the plants that we had for sale were the best we 
have ever had. Congratulations to all those who contributed to 



the quality and the quantity of the plants. A great job!  Well done, 
our Committee, who hassled around in the short time before the 
event to make sure it was going to happen. 
 
Think about you and your garden over the summer to make 
survival your main theme. Protect yourself and your garden. 
Have a happy time and relax whenever you can; in the shade, on 
your front veranda or watching the tennis or the cricket or 
whatever. 
 
Happy gardening and stay cool.  PEGGY M 
 

 

LAST MINUTE ORDERS!! 

 

There is still time to order pea straw mulch at $8.00 a bale.  

Minimum of ten bales per order, delivered. 

If interested, please contact Peggy Munro ASAP: 

5472 2086  or email: pjm2224@gmail.com 
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Castlemaine and District Garden Club 
 

Minutes 
 

General Meeting    
 

Tuesday, 22nd October, 2019, 7.30pm at Wesley Hill Hall 
 

Welcome: Meeting open 7.30pm 
 
Present:  Glenda and Martin Byrne, Marion Cooke (Chair), 
Edward Gollings, James and Tanya Grant, Charlotte Harriman, 
Judi Kent, John MacIntyre, Barbara Maund, Peggy Munro, Jenny 
Nuske, Kaye Payne, Jenny Read, Gordon Sanson, Heather 
Spicer, Maxine Tester, Judy Uren, Jo Welsh (Minutes) and Maria 
Young 
Apologies: Lorna Anstey, Mary Carrall, Judy and Philip Hopley, 
Alan and Pam Isaacs, Alison McMillan, Sue Spacey 
 
General Business: 

1.  Garden Market   
Please check the roster as we will need everyone to 
ensure that we have club members at the two 
entrances. 
  
We will be using green & white balloons as an eye- 
catcher.  Judi Kent  
volunteered to help Jo to prepare and put these up.  
Gas for balloons to be hired. 

 
      Members to take a pack of fliers to distribute. 
 

Plants need to be taken to Sue Spacey’s (6 Grumont 
St, Castlemaine) by Thursday 31st October, labelled 
with name of plant and colour of flower if  

                relevant.  Leave plants on the front verandah. 
 

2. End of Year Dinner - Tonight is the last night for rsvp and 
payment.  



 
3. Show Parade: disappointingly, as there are not enough 

volunteers from the Club to support our participation in the 

Castlemaine Agricultural Show Parade on Friday 1 

November, the Club will not be involved in the parade this 

year. 

 

4. RHSV Hanging Basket Competition: Maxine is planning. 

 

5. Suggestions for 2020 program: Please share your ideas 

and suggestions with committee members. 

 

6. Pea Straw: Peggy will coordinate.  Minimum of ten bales 

and they will be delivered.  Get together to organise 

smaller lots. 

 

7. Inter-club visit hotel to Maryborough on Sunday 27th 

October.  List name and phone number on sheet, meet at 

Octopus at 12.30 pm to share transport. 

 

Meeting closed: 8.00pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 Melrose 
Open Garden 

Malmsbury 

Sat 30 November &Sun 1 December 
Open 10.00am - 4.30pm 

33 Clowes Street, Malmsbury 

An 1860s bluestone cottage in an inspiring garden with formality, wildness, a mingling of 

ornamental and productive plants, and recycled materials 

Adults $8 Students $5 U18 Free 

opengardensvictoria.org.au 

Photo: Simon Griffiths 

 

 



Treasurer’s Report including Garden Market 
 

The Garden Market figures for 2019 and the previous 3 years are as below 
 

 
2019 2018 2017  2016  

Entry 1,396 

     

1,715  

    

1,524  

       

955  

Raffle 566 

       

721  

       

768  

       

485  

Plant sales 1,343 

     

1,061  

       

925  

       

753  

Site Insurance 160 

       

100  

       

140  

       

153  

Site fees 580 

       

550  

       

630  

       

450  

 
4,045 

     

4,147  

    

3,987  

    

2,796  

 
    

Expenses  1,064 

       

355  

       

395  

       

273  

 
    

Net Takings 2,981 

     

3,792  

    

3,592  

    

2,523  

 
This was a good result in the circumstances - a hasty relocation of the site 
with minimal time to publicise the change. 
 
Key points 

 Entry numbers down – 698 this versus 858 last year 

 Plant sales increased  

 Expenses were increased – additional printing, new insurance 
expenses, new banners and a donation to the Tennis club 

 
Feedback from vendors was positive – they mostly preferred the new location  



 

 

Bank balance after banking the takings from the garden market is $8,798 

The Profit and Loss statement is as of 10 November – includes Garden 

Market figures 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Discounts 
 

Members are reminded to continue to support the businesses that support 

us in the form of discounts  

You will need your 2019 membership 

card for identification  

 

   

 All Stone Quarries (ASQ)  

10% garden related products over $10.  

   

 Mt Alexander Timber and Hardware (formerly Beards) 

10% off most garden related products  

   

 Gardens Etcetera  

21-25 Main Street, Maldon Tel:54742333 www.gardenetcetera.com.au  

10% off (excluding items on consignment and sale items)  

   

 Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 10% discount  

   

 Stoneman’s Bookroom  

10% off for purchases over $10  

   

 Taylor Brothers  

5% off garden related products  

   



     
  

 Next Meeting: 
26th November 
Christmas Function 
6pm Goldfields Track Cafe 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

  

The Castlemaine & District Garden  

Club meets at 7.30pm on the fourth  

Tuesday of each month from        

February to October at the Wesley 

Hill Hall. Duke Street, Wesley Hill.  

Membership of the club is open to 

all and costs $20 per year per  

household ($31 if you want a paper 

copy of MULCH mailed to you)  

Mulch in colour is sent to members with 

email accounts.  

Subscriptions are payable at the 

beginning of each calendar year.  New 

members are very welcome.  

   


